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A meeting of the shareholders of the Bridge
town Cheese and Butter Co. will be held on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 In the office of O. 8. 
Miller, Esq., to consider the desirability of ac
cepting an offer which has been received for 
the Co s. plant.

3SV1F8I
work single or double.

Miss Fanny Fisher is visiting friends 
in Annapolis.

Inspector L. S. Morse visited the 
town schools this week.

Mrs. Jessie Huntington of Wolf- 
ville, visited friends in town last

—Interpret A. D. Brown's adv. li

—Mayflowers and violets announce 
the spring.

—Municipal Council meets at Mid- 
dleton next Tuesday.

—Millinery opening at Miss Lock
ett’s on Thursday and Friday. H

—For sale, a nice marc seVen years 
old. Apply to J. H. Hicks & Sons.

_Mr. John H. Benson of Bear River
has purchased the marine railway at 
Mctcghan.

—Mr. F. R. Fay and Mr. W. A. 
Kinney are on a fishing trip to Mil
ford.

—The cost of marriage licenses has 
advanced in price from four to five 
dollars.

—To arrive this week, another lot 
of knock-about, soft felt and stiff hats 
Strong ami Whit

—There will bo services in St. Al- 
phonsus, R. C, church next Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and 3 p. m.

—Dr. V. Ü. Schaffner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencctown from 
April 17th till the 30th.

—The Teachers’ Institute for Anna
polis and Digby counties will meet at 
Annapolis May 8th and 9th.

—A new electric light is to be 
placed on Queen street, probably op
posite the Shafner building.

[r. Norumn Dargie of Roundhill 
purchased the farm of Mr. John 

Murdoch at Carleton's Corner.
—See the values we are offering in 

straw mattings, carpets, floor oil
cloths and linoleums. Strong and 
Whitman.

—The Longshoremen of Halifax, six 
hundred strong, went on strike last 
week, demanding higher wages. No 
settlement has yet been made.

—The best selection of wall papers 
to be found in the town from 4c per 
roll upwards, with border to match. 
Strong and Whitman’s. li

—H. Pineo will be at the Paradise 
Hotel Wednesday, April 16th and at 
Bridgetown the following Thursday 
and Friday and Saturday morning.

—Mr. T. J. Eagleson has removed 
to the Pay son building on Granville 
street. The building formerly occupied 
by him is being moved to the lot ad
joining Mr. W. I. Troop's store.

—Dr. D. F. Campbell of Pictou, a 
graduate of Dalhousie and Harvard, 
has been appointed head of the math
ematical department of the Armour 
Institute of Technology, Chicago.

—We understand that a purchaser 
has been found for the Bridgetown 
Cheese and Butter Co. who is pre
pared to guarantee the farmers sev
enty cents per hundred-weight for 
milk this season.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher

F. F. JOHNSON, 
Carleton’s Corner.121 OILCLOTHSCARPETSSPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

COLT WANTED.Terme—$1.60 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

Postage— Prepaid to any address in 
or the United States.

Canada Has any one a Stallion colt three years old or 
over, by Warren Guy or Ferron, out of Lotta 
Wilkes, Nil-do-de, Jubilee or Fashion, mares 
formerly ownedjoy James 8, MoGlvern when 
in Bridgetown. If so will they please commun
icate with JAMES 8. McUIvERN, 20 Orange 
St., St. John. N. B.. giving color, size, age and 
full description.

Charlie Muuro is taking a commer
cial course at the St. John Business 
College.

Miss Morris of Chicago has been 
the guest of Miss Mary Dodge for a 
few days.

Mr. Henry Hicks left on the 2nd for 
a business trip to Amherst and other 
eastern towns.

Mr. Savory of the Union Bank, 
Lawrencctown, has been transferred to 
the agency here.

Mr. Oscar Davis, of Yarmouth, has 
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. M. 
E. Armstrong, for a few days.

John G. Willet, who is taking a 
course at the St. John Business Col
lege, spent Easter with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Willet of Gran
ville Centre.

Dr. Marshall, of Glen mere, Mass., 
Mrs*. Edw. Marshall of this

■
To DleeonUnu e—The Monitor will not 

discontinued to any subscriber's address 
until a request made, and arrears. If 

i paid in full at the rate of $1.50

bo
m

Change of Address- When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should bo given. Notice should bo sent 

kibefore change is to take effect
ACURTAINS!EGGS FOR HATCHING!one wee

-AT-
WEDNESDAY, Apsil 9th, 1902. , From Piize Winners!

I Barred, Buff and White 
! Plymouth Rocks, W. Wyan
dotte*, R. C. B. Leghorns, 
S.S. Hamburg*, Lt. Brahmat. 
Price list on application to 
G E. LYDIARD, Berwick.

MISS CHUTE’S
April 10th & 11th.

—Published extracts from the will 
of the late Cecil Rhodes strengthens 
the contention that his ambitions and 
his work were directed to national 
rather than selfish interests. What he 
accomplished in his lifetime was but a 

«trifling measure in the breadth of his 
aims, and he has left the great bulk 
of his wealth in trust "for the carrying 
out of his plans. In South Africa he 
appeared to be nothing more than a 
British imperialist, but that he was 
there only grappling with the means 
to an end, appears when he bequeaths 
millions of dollars “for a good under
standing between England, Germany 
and the United States” to secure the 
peace of the world. Such a bequest 
characterizes the greatness of the man 
and the nobility of his purpose, and 
who shall say that his scholarships 
at Oxford for American, German and 
Colonial students will not do more 
towards cementing a bond of inter
national friendship than all the dip
lomatic efforts that governments can 
exercise. Regarding the American 
scholarships the will says; “1 desire 
to encourage and foster an apprecia
tion of the advantages which, I im
plicitly believe, will result from a 
union the English-speaking peoples 
throughout_jjie world, and to encour
age in the students from the United 
Stater who will benefit by these 
scholarships, an attachment to the 
country from which they have sprung; 
but „ without, I hope, withdrawing 
them or their sympathies from the 
land ^pf their adoption or birth.” 
Without any of the grandiloquence 
with which such matters are usually 
treated, the story is told simply and 
in language that cannot give offence. 
It will appeal to the hearts and the 
intelligence of its readers and the ben
eficiaries, and its provisions will sure
ly Jdc accepted in the spirit in which 
they were made. An Englander first, 
a nationalist and a friend of the 
world at the last, his. selfish ambi
tions. if he had any, are buried under 
the ; magnificence of his practical aids 
to Anglo-Saxondom and the world at 
large, and he leaves an example that 
will be approved by all peoples and 
emulated by many another great man 
in the days to come.

Carpets inWe have a new and very extensive range of 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

li ROUND DILL CEMETERY

Just Received NOTICE is hereby givenlthab In accord
ance with Chapter 68 of the Statutes of 1876. 
requiring the inhabitants of the Township of 
Annapolis residing between Saw Mill Creek 
bridge and Bruce’s bridge, and such other per
sons as are proprietors and entitled to the use 
of such burial ground;

That a meeting of the proprietors and others 
entitled to the use of said Cemetery are re
quired to meet at the Round Hill hall on

a son of
town, who has been seriously ill for 
some time, is rapidly improving and 
will be able to resume his practice 
shortly.

Rev. Silas L. Morse, formerly of 
this town and recently of Medfield, 
Mass., has been called to the pastor
ate of the Baptist church at Merrimac 
in the same state and has commenced 
his labors with encouraging pros-

2i rrAlso a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

Monday, the 14th day of April, 
A. D. 1903,

at three of the clock in the'lafternoon, to elect 
three Trustees, to receive the report of the 
Trustees, and to vote such sums of money ae 
may be deemed necessary to erect a new fence 
around the grounds of the said Cemetery, 
which is much needed, and such other business 
as may be brought before the meeting. A full 

-attendance of all persons entitled to 
requested.

GKO. WHITMAN. 
Chairman of Trustees.

1 cask Vitriol,
Nails (all sizes), Files, 
Manure Forks NEW WHITEWEAR!FOUR and FIVE 

TINES,

Spades and Shovels, 
Washers, Wringers,
Tubs and Washboards/

BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLS.
vote is

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of the preparatory department; 

Grade V.
li An inspection of our New White- 

will convince that it is the best 
shown here in VALUE, STYLE

SHIPLEY'S AUCTION91Robert Roberts
Annie Mack ..........
Nora Anderson ..
Rubio Young ........
Grace Ruffce ........
Fred Craig ...........
Annie Hoyt ..........
Archie Burns .......
Mary Palfrey .......
LeMoinc Ruggles 
Horace Bishop ...
Boyd Chute ..........
Bertie Miller .......
Esma Hoffman ...
Flossie Troop ......
Lester Mauthurno

.91
The place to buy.88 wear 

ever 
and FINISH.

.83 B. B. White Lead.81 To be sold at Public Auction on the premises 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Foster, being the property 
lately occupied by Nathan Morse, one mile 

t of Bridgetown, on
,79

—AND—.77
,76 Best Mixed Paint 

At Low Prlee*.

R. SHIPLEY

Saturday, the 12th day of April, 
1902, at two o’clock p.

the following Stock, Farming Utensils, eto.:
One Marc in foal, three Cows in calf, two 

yearling Heifers, one two-year-old Colt, two 
ploughs, one spring tooth harrow, one light 
harness, one working harness, one saddle, 
hay cutter, two hay forks, one one horse mow
ing machine, one horse rake, one truck waggon, 
one set of bob sleds, one sleigh, one light wag
gon. one grindstone, shingles, fence boards, 
tools and small farming utensils. 1 bedroom 
suite, 1 sofa, stoves, chairs, tables and other 
household articles. 70 bushels of potatoes, also

.74
71 Call and see..70

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEW GOODS..70
.57
.55
.55

J. W. BECKWITH..46 4
Grade VI.

.63Vinton Lloyd . 
Frank Ruggles 
Wilda Outhouse 
Ralph Foster 
Grace Mack .... 
Arthur McLean 
Percy Lloyd .... 
Muriel Lockett 
Eliza Brinton . 
Cecil Ruffeo .....

.61 other roots.
Terms:-All sums under $5.00cash: All enms 

above that amount 6 months on good security.
N. E. CHUTE, 

Auctioneer.

.60 r,.13.67
k.54

.51

.54 GO TO i.53

** ::::
« >< >

$44,916.00.53

J. W. ROSS’.48

4M ►Grade VII. >—The death of Miss Annie Short, of 
Bear River on

— FOB— Was the amount paid in one1 year to

60 Graduate* and 
60 Under-Graduate* SPRING GOODSS3Bessie Hoyt ..........

Lyman Cann ........
Florrie Cochran . 
Bamford Miller ... 
Florence Foster .. 
Kenneth Murdoch 
Jennie Manthornc
Ross Bishop ..........
Roy Donnghcy ....
Sydney Fay ........
Edith Troop .... 
Hastings Connell

04 ►—The season when the green love
liness of orchard and shade trees is 
marred by the 'repulsive caterpillar is 
approaching and it seems to us that 
a small appropriation from the town 
treasury to check the plague of crawl
ing things would be money well spent. 
As a general rule the property hold
ers may be trusted to keep their trees 
clean, but there still remain the road
side shade trees and the grove on the 
school ground which is an unusually 
fertile source for the scattering of the 
pest. A few dollars’ of public money 
wisely spent in early spraying, Would 
we believe, destroy the caterpillar 
larvae before it could develop and the 
town would bo a much more comfort
able ; place for timid folk, and the 
beauty of the shade trees would be 
preserved. With such an effort on the 
part of the town a heartier co-opera
tion from individuals would be in
spired and there is every reason to 
believe that a caterpillar season could 
be enjoyed. If the spray won’t answer 
the purpose the employment of a few 
men to destroy the nests before the 
development of the worm would be 

: practicable. In the New England 
states, hundreds of thousands of dol
lars of public money arc spent every 
year to rid trees of similar pests and 
nn nnp. sp.ems to ouestion the excel-

Digby, occurred at 
Tuesday of last week, after only a 
few days illness. Miss Short was well 
known as the proprietor of Short's 
Hotel, Digby.

.80
All kinds of HARNESSES, 
HORSE TRAPPINGS 
AND SADDLERY.

4M ►.77
4M ►74 4M ►.73

72 —OF THE— « M ► 4><>.65from sev-—Largely signed petitions 
eral counties were read in the house 
of commons last week, asking for a 
grant towards the erection of a port 
of refuge between Digby Gut and the 
head of the Bay of Fundy.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.60 4 M ► 4><>
58 ♦ 4 ► 4><>HALIFAX, N. 8,

Who were less than two years from college.
Average monthly salary..............................  $37.43
Tuition cost (average 1 months)............... 34 00
Wages per month............................ $20.00 to $60.00

not guarantee situations in order to 
secure students, but Maritime trained
■indent»" get'good salarie». If your in
come is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

K AU LB AC H & SCHURMAN,
Chartered Accountant»,

Large stock of Driving Whips 
from 10c up to $3 00.

.57

.44
37

4 M ►Also a Large Assortment ofvalues in lace curtains at—Special
25, 55, 70, and 85 cents, 81.10, 81.25 
81.45 and 81-85 per sett. Opening 
this week another lot of fine swiss 
curtains ranging from 8150 to 83.75 
pert sett. Strong and Whitman. li 

—Messrs Albert Morse, W. A. Craig 
and Forest Council have been appoint
ed town assessors,
Chute, J. R. DeWitt and G. Fader 

constables and Mr. J. E. Sauc- 
presiding officer in place of Mr. 

U. F. Ruffee, removed from the town.

—There will be an auction of house
hold effects belonging to Mis. Milledge 
Munro in front of A. D. Brown’s store 
Friday afternoon next at two o clock. 
Among the articles offered are parlor, 
sitting room and bedroom suites, car
pets, curtains, dishes, etc.

♦ ♦

CLOTHING. Prints, Muslins, Sateens and Ducks 
just opened. No old goods. All 
new, bright patterns; not a piece Hi: 
of Print carried over from last ^

onTrunks, Bags, Dress Suit Cases, 
Â complete Travelling Outfit.

AT LOW PRICES.
Bridgetown, April 8th, 1902.

fWo do

4M ►Men's suits at Brown's, three less a half, 
For boys" we charge but ninty pel 
Three dimes for overalls - you lau 
But pants are only fifty cents.

4M ►
4M ►

gh!
4M ►

Messrs. JN. E- RUBBERS NO. 1 4M ►

THE NEW STORE!Our rubber boots we recommend, 
And sell for hree less ten to spend; 
Come see our goods before you buy, 
At sixty cents the rubbers try.

7 4M ► 
4M ► 
4 M ► 
4 m ►
♦ ♦

4
Here are some Bargain*!

Men’s Suits from $3.00 up.
Large stock Boys’ Suits from $2 up.
50 pairs Rants clearing out from 75c. 

to 81-25-
Men’s Overalls from 40c. up.
Men’s White Regatta Shirts from 

45c. up.
Men’s and Ladies’ Mackintoshes from 

81.75 up.
Men’s Rubbers from 45c up.
No. 1 quality Ladies’ Rubbers from 

40c. up-
Men’s Rubber Boots, No. 1 quality, 

for $3.00.
Trunks from $1.50 up.
Come and see our new Prints, fifty 

pieces, from 5c. per yard up.
Factory-Cotton, yard width, 22 yards 

for $1.00.
See our Wrappers. 22 dozen Wrappers 

from 75c. up.
Ladies' Shirt Waists from 40c. up.
Ask to see our English Oilcloths, two 

yards wide.
A big stock of Men's and Ladies’ 

Boots arriving this week. Men’s 
Dongola Kid from $1.25 up.

Ladies’ Tan Shoes from $1.00 up 
Bo sure you see our stock before

purchasing elsewhere.
Look for the Big Sign.

year. .______:_______ v $
75 PIECES No. 103 ENGLISH PRINTS, good width, fast colors, 

all new patterns, and without doubt the best 10 
cent Print in Canada.

English, American and Canadian Prints, prices from j;<> 
7 to 15 cents. v

<►<;

Canadian, American and French Muslins, nice color- 
ings, best patterns ever shown in the country. 
Prices 8 to 50c per yd. Our customers will make J; ► 
a mistake in not buying NOW, as best patterns t; ; 
will surely be sold before many days if present ♦ ► 
selling is any indication. I;;

▼4 ►
Mer. Sateens, Foulards, etc., all new patterns and best it 

values ever shown.
♦ 4 ►

Light and dark Ducks in plains and fancies, fine Xj; 
patterns, extra values. 2|;

PANTS.
Two hundred pairs of pants on hand, 
From fifty cents to one plus ten,
In making fence the knots they stand, 
And these are all to fit the men.

FURNITURE STORE.
4M ►trees of similar pests and 

no one seems to question the excel
lence of the expenditure. There the 
gipsy moth has been exterminated 
and now the brown-tail moth is re
ceiving an equal amount of attention 
from state and private resources. A 
similar interest here would undoubted
ly stand to our credit and furnish an 
example thftt other towns would not 
be slow to emulate. In any case let 
an effort be made this year to keep 
the school grounds in a more habit
able state than they have been for a 
number of years past.

We are showing this week the 
most complete and cheapest 
line of

Baby Carriages
and Go-Carts

to be seen in the county. If you 
are wanting one, call and be 
convinced.

Baby Carriages with Rubber 
Tire, Patent Brake, beauti
fully upholstered, choice 
Parasol, for S8.00 and up.

Adjustable Go Carts, SIO up.

We can give you your choice of
colored or white Parasols on either
Carriage or Go-Carts.

<><►
<><►—J. S. Carder, who was for many 

connected with, the Jnternation- WANTED. ♦ ♦
al steamship company, both at Anna
polis and St. John, ha’-- been appoint
ed Boston agent of the Boston-Bort- 
land line of the Eastern steamship 
company, the appointment taking ef
fect the first of this mouth.

<1A good reliable man with wife, (no children.) 
to work a farm for 2 or more years, apply at 
Monitor Office. Reference wanted.

894 M ► 
4M)

NOTICE. 1#51The Annual business meeting of the Anna 
polis County Rifle Association will be held in 
Lawrence town on Friday the 18th inst at 7 p.m. 

By order,
—E. D. Davison M. P. P., and May

or of Bridgewater was seriously in
jured last Thursday while overseeing 

pairs which were being made 
at his mill there, receiving a blow from 

which th
water. The injures received about the 
head were severe, but it is hoped he 
will fully recover.

—The Carleton Corner folk have ap
proached the town council on the 
subject of extending the town water 
system to the corner. Their offer of 
87.50 per tap yearly in return, was 
brought before the council Monday 

and the discussion of the

4
4 M)

J. E. MORSE, Lt..
Secty. 4 M ►some re

4 M ►
rew him into the- a beam DRESSMAKING 

AND MILLINERY!
—The Nova .Scotia tourists’ associa

tion is again taking up the "Old 
Home Week” project which 
broached last summer as an excellent 
way of promoting tourist travel and 
inducing Bluenose sons and daughters 
resident in" the United States to visit 
their old homes. The plan is an ad
mirable one and a doubt as to its 
practicability could hardly exist in 
the face pf the success of the similar 
movements instituted by tourists’ as
sociations in Maine and New Hamp
shire. Make the "Old Home Week 
an institution for Nova Scotia by all 

It will add to the profits of

«£25
MISS LOCKETT'S

4 >4 ► !•Dressmaking department is in charge i. ___
class dress and mantle maker.

Good fit, style and making
are guaranteed, at low price*.

of a first-

evening.
subject will be continued at a special 
meeting held this evening. |5P”YVe arc still in it for Furni

ture of all kinds. JOHN LOCKETT & SON.JACOBSON & COHEN BROS. V—Rev. C. R. B. Bodge, pastor of 
the Bellows Falls, Vermont, Baptist 
church, recently tendered his resigna
tion of the pastorate, to take effect. 
May 1st. Mr. Dodge has been in 
charge of the field there since 1890 
and has becomee greatly endeared to 
the people. He is a son of Mr. Isaiah 
Dodge, Middleton, and will spend 
the summer in his native province.

4><>The Millinery department is in charge of a 
flrat-class milliner. Prices the lowest. Reed Bros. '4 ►Queen Street, Bridgetown.

means.
the tourist season and thus pander to 
our selfishness, but it will also be a 

far more important end. 
A yearly reunion of wanderers will 
put a new swing into the sleepy pro
vincial life, and will do more to stay 
the exodus of our people than any
thing short of an act of parliament. 
With new and broadening possibilities 
of successful industrial activity in ev
idence on every hand we ought to 
make an effort to interest our coun
try-men first amd foreigners later. 
There are better openings in Nova 
Scotia^ for the tradesman, the manu
facturer, the miner, the farmer or the 
laborer than for many years, and we 
have faith in the discernment of the 
old home comers to recognize the 
change. The province

means to a HARRY MILLERN. E. CHUTE. WM. A. MARSHALL & CD.

CHUTE & MILLER Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds.

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

—News of the death of Wm. A. 
Boole, of Oakland, Cal., has been re
ceived by his relative, Mr. Fletcher 
Bent, of Paradise. Mr Boole was 
born in Shelburne but removed to 
Boston with his parents while young. 
For the last fifty years he has been 
extensively engaged in ship-building 

was one of the 
men on the

MY SPRING STOCK IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.Manufacturers’ Agents .. Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.
in California, and 
most prominent shipping 
Pacific coast.

My Men’s lines of FINE CONGRESS and BALS made by the well 
known firm of John McPherson & Co., Ltd., (union manufac
tory), are the best I have ever had in quality and style.

My Ladies’ lines of BUTTON LACE and LOW SHOES are out 
of sight for style and price.

• • Plana and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, V
-Thu ladies oi St. Mary's congrega-

largcly of its population to the neigh- Supper’’’ iu^hu^Bulleisle ^haU
boring republic and if ft> possible cv^o! w£k,

to induce them to come back as v,s- h 17th in/t„ in aid of the proposed
itors there Will be abundant induce- church at Yo^ -a Cove. Uuring the 
ments to keep many of them. An wjnt thanks kind friends, prac- 
0Id Home Week w,th a cheap fare ti , i’nU;re8t has ken ^ mat,;- 

will create an interest and an “all to- • . Q . i. ■fcrv-t that will bring lamcchansUt-13 uontÆn ly ant ci- 
, J'— --■i|lli i m i ■ -WtflTd that the summer will see the

thousands of our peoplü «UlWlIUird outsklu of tbo building complete. If 
where now only scattering hundreds Thursday stormy the supper will 
c0™6- take place on Friday.

—The Supreme court at Halifax; 
gave decision in the case of Ander
son vs. Hicks yesterday. The defen
dant in this case was the returning 
officer at Dalhousie at the last Do
minion election and refused the plain
tiff, then a resident of St. John, a 
ballot on the ground that he was a 
non-resident.
and the case tried in the Supreme 
court here last June, when the plain
tiff was allowed 8350 damages where
upon the defendant entered an appeal. 
The case was a somewhat unique one 
and has elicited a great deal of in
terest. The full bench was divided in 
opinion and dismissed the appeal.

The business formerly conducted by N. E. Chute will be continued by the above firm, 
who are carrying full lines of the celebrated MASSEY-H ARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
including Plows, Cultivators, Seeders, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Tedders, and the Disc Har- 

_~rCvv made oi the best Sheffield steel. Also the celebrated BAIN FARM WAGGONS.
Navigation Open I

I am handling the CANADA GRADE in all lines of RUBBERS.
No risk in buying these goods, for every pair is warranted to 
give good satisfaction; if not, return them and a new pair will 
be given for them.

A full line of BICYCLES, latest improvements and lowest prices. Schr. PACKET leaves Tuppervillfl 
fot St. John this week.

The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anne* 
polis for St. John about the 23rd.

The subscriber will have a full stock 
of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, etc.# 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

ge

DRESSING and LACES of all kinds always in stock.
Call and see for yourself

INSURE A GOOD 

APPLE CROPCARRIAGES! EVERY FARMER 
SHOULD HAVETHE PROHIBITION DEFEAT.

E. A. COCHRANMurdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.(Montreal Witness.) 

aeaWFeturns are announced,
by using

the Martflbba Prohibition Act has 
been defeated by a straight majority 
vote of seventy-three percent. The de
feat could not have been more crush
ing. Manitoba has hitherto gone by a 
great majority in favor of. prohibition 
whenever polled. The conditions were 

i on this occasion. At the 
fcthe two plebiscites the tem- 
men were active and the liq- 

quiescent. This time the 
liquor interest worked for all it was 
worth with men and money, while the 

ranee leaders not only did not 
but actively and bitterly op

posed voting on the score trial even 
to win under an unfriendly govern
ment would bo to lose. How those 
who: took that course feel about it 

we do not know. Certain it is 
thÿt the liquor men from Sydney to 
Victoria are jubilant, and the poli
ticians of fxAh parties hardly less so. 
Thtjy both /oak for similar results in 
Ontario, and will count that the last 
day, of prohibition legislation for 
their clay.

AA Spramnter J. H. LONGMIRE & SON, 

Bridgetown, March 12, 1902. IWe sell the Nova Scotia Car
riage Company’s goods B. HAVEY & CO.Hill and DrillAction was brought,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION!AT RIGHT PRICES.
THE BEST spraying machine 

on the market.
rARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OFreverse 

time o 
perance 
nor men

Public notice is hereby given tha# 
the partnership heretofore existing be
tween W. I. Troop and J. W. Forsyth 
under the firm name of Troop & For
syth has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. W. I. Troop contin
ues in his own name.

When You See Our new GOODS in all Departments.• I •

HANDY
TRUCK
SCALE

—The agricultural society has made 
arrangements with Prof. F. C. Sears 
to deliver an address on the subject 
of “Spraying” here on Tuesday even
ing of next week. The Division hall 
over the Monitor office has been se
cured for the purpose, but in the hope 
of its proving too small to accommo
date the audience, arrangements have 
been made which will enable the meet
ing to adjourn to the Court House if 
necessary. As this address will take 
the form of a practical demonstration 
of the subject at a time when every 
farmer should be thinking about» 
spraying, it is hoped that a large 
number will take advantage of this 
opportunity to inform themselves 
more fully op the subject. Prof. 
Sears speaks at Roundhill in the af
ternoon of the same day.

tempe Ready-to-wear Hats, Dress Hats and Trimmings.
A fine line of Shirt Waists, Skirts and Waists to match. 
White Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, Plain Cottons.

SAVES TIME AND SEEDS!i • m

All bills payable to J. W. Forsythe.

W. I. TROOP.
J. W. FORSYTH.The best thing out for sowing 

beets, carrots, onions, turnips, 
peas, beans, corn, etc.

Opens the furrows, drops the seed, 
and covers it at any depth.

Muriate of Potash, Ground Bone, 
and general fertilizers always 

in stock.
Feb. 1st, 1902.BOOM PAPERS (with and without Borders), STAMPED MATS.

FANCY GOODS !N GREAT VARIETY. NOTICEyou will want one. Will weigh 
anything from i lb. to 1200 lbs 
and trucks off its own load.

DeLa-Val Separator 
for dairy use. All persons having lee^il demand against the 

estate of Samuel M. Witham. late of Clarence» 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within 'six months from 
date, and all persons indi-Lted to the estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment

FOR SALE! FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
TIt is understood that Chief Justice 

Sir Henry Strong, of the Supreme 
Court Bench, is to retire next fall. 
His successor will be one of the most
eminent jurists of Ontario.

Wareroom on Church Road and at Apple Warehouse, Railway Station.
Prices on application. Notes made payable to the firm accepted in payment of account

In Bridgetown on South St.
Apply to E. J. Ricketeon, Hotel Woodbridge,

West Somerville. Mas»., or to Thomas Foster, 
Bridgetown, X. 8. i&tt

1 yoke fine working Oxen, 1 piano-box 
Buggy, 1 Car. to

IDA MAY WITHAM.
Administratrix» il

W. A. MARSHALL. 
Grenttile St, Bridgetown.—! tl Clarence, March 28th, 190Z,
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